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Picnic, parties 
and lunches to go



A love story
Meals are about love. It is a way of showing 
the people around us that we care and are 
willing to make an effort. This is the philoso-
phy behind our NEW Lunches to go concept 
and the reason why every product has been 
designed with such great concern – for na-
ture, for our loved once and for ourselves.

Why Moomin?

Tove Jansson was born in Finland more 
than a century ago, into an altogether dif-
ferent world. But the themes she so beauti-
fully touched on through her writing and 
the Moomin universe are eternal. It is the 
love of nature, of freedom and of the inclu-
siveness that should exist among Earth’s 
creatures.

We love the stories about the Moomins as 
they are so full of life – and they love to sha-
re a meal with each other. That is why the 
lunch boxes and bowls are a such a good fit. 

‘I think,’ she said, ‘that 
this is the right moment 
for us all to go on a 

nice picnic.’
Quote from Moominmamma, in Moominpappa at Sea 
(1965)

• Danish design
• Made in Europe
• Functional
• Unique    



To stay & to go
The Bowl is the perfect food storage soluti-
on, whether you are planning a picnic with 
friends or wondering how to bring a salat 
with dressing for lunch at work. The lid on 
the bowl is tight-sealing and can easily be 
buttoned on and off. Also, the bowl fits won-
derfully in the palm of your hand adding a 
little extra joy and happiness to your every-
day life.

Did we mention, 
it’s also a plate?

Use the box for all kinds of solid food when 
you are on the go. The box makes sure the 
food can ‘breathe’ and stay fresh, and the 
unique folding technique also means you 
can turn the box into a plate. 

Easy to Stack & Store
The Box makes everyday life easier for you. 
The wrap design fits perfectly into the dis-
hwasher and afterwards you can easily stack 
it in the kitchen cabinets just like plates.
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Not one size fits all
Depending on your menu, to stay or to go, 
you will need different sizes and shapes of 
storage. MoominxDsignhouse offers two 
different sizes of bowls and two different 
sizes of boxes.

Hot & Cold
Whether you love to make your own ice 
cream or heat up yesterday’s lasagna at 
work, the products are the perfect solution. 
They go into the freezer, microwave and 
dishwasher, the straps and lids too. 

The Box and Bowl are made of pure Poly 
Propylene, which is suitable for food and 
recyclable.

Tight-sealing lid
The Bowls all have a soft and tight-sea-
ling silicone lids that you easily button on 
and off. Just as the rest of the bowl, the lid 
goes into the dishwasher, microwave and 
freezer.



Item no Product EAN  Color Unit Size   Colli size

Moomin Lunch box 01

BX010  Lunch box 01 5744002710356 Morning mist 18x10x5 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BX011  Lunch box 01  5744002710363 Delicate pink 18x10x5 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BX012  Lunch box 01 5744002710370 Citrus 18x10x5 (cm) 6/24 pcs 

Moomin Lunch box 02

BX020  Lunch box 02 5744002710356 Morning mist 12x10x7 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BX021  Lunch box 02  5744002710363 Delicate pink 12x10x7 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BX022  Lunch box 02 5744002710370 Citrus 12x10x7 (cm) 6/24 pcs 

Moomin Bowl 01, Volume 1200 ml

BW010  Salad bowl 01 5744002710356 Morning mist H9 x W16 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BW011  Salad bowl 01  5744002710363 Delicate pink H9 x W16 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BW012  Salad bowl 01 5744002710370 Citrus H9 x W16 (cm) 6/24 pcs 

Moomin Bowl 02, Volume 700 ml

BW020  Salad bowl 02 5744002710356 Morning mist H9 x W13 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BW021  Salad bowl 02  5744002710363 Delicate pink H9 x W13 (cm) 6/24 pcs 
BW022  Salad bowl 02 5744002710370 Citrus H9 x W13 (cm) 6/24 pcs 

Launching July 2023!
1st quater 2023 2nd quater 2023 3rd quater 2023 4th quater 2023

Open for pre-order Orderconfirmation Delivery medio July / sale / reorder / sale / reorder / sale / reorder 


